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Since in charge of collecting social insurance fees, Shanwei local taxation bureau has 
spent huge manpower and material resources, relying on the information technology, the 
bureau has acquired some successes in social insurance fees collecting with the fast 
developing information level and levying quality. As the jobs require local taxation 
bureau,the Bureau of Finance and Bureau of social security to complete,which make it 
more difficult,the situation of false data transmission and inadequate error correction arises 
frequently,thus it’s necessary to improve the collecting work. 
The development and application of the collaborative reconciliation system optimize the 
exchange and transmission of social insurance fees data,promote the sharing quality and 
efficiency,improve the mechanism of the trilateral reconciliation.On the other hand,it is 
able to find out the improper data transmission,and make timely remind and help 
distribution accordingly.Moreover it can enhance the operative coordination of the three 
departments.  
The development of the system is based on the J2EE architecture,with Oracle being the 
database server in backstage.There are five function modules,whice are task 
management,rule checking management, trilateral reconciliation management,monitoring 
management and query statistics.Tasks management module includes task producing,task 
handling and task tracking.Rule checking management module provides adding,reducing 
and changing rules functions.Trilateral reconciliation management module is the core of 
the system,it is capable of verifying the collecting data of the three departments and 
searching the data differences.The monitoring management module brings about the 
monitoring of the data exchange and transmission.The query and statistics module achieve 
the acquisition of a variety of report forms.The producing and realization of the system 
follow the software engineering standard strictly,taking advantages of the B/S system 















fees collecting profoundly.  
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